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ABSTRACT. The term “economy” originated in ancient Greece but it  took centuries before  the
economics as a science developed. Different people and legal documents contributed a lot to its development.
Georgian economic thinking also contributed to its development in some way. Before the formation of the
first doctrine of economic development many economic vews were presented in feudal Georgia examplified
by Shota Rustaveli’s “The Knight in Panther’s Skin” (12th century). In the present paper the economic
views of Beka and Aghbougha formulated in the Code of Law (13th-14th cc) are considered. The Code of
Law established legal and economic norms of governance in one region of Georgia long before the
mercantilist and protectionist doctrines developed. The Code is valuable for understanding the theoretical
and practical issues of market economy, which developed centuries later. The Code presented certain
approaches to the principles of economy, in particular, to agriculture, industry, financial-credit relations
and employment. Although the Code regulated the issues of governance of an independent region, it was
based on the credo and state interests of Georgia. In modern sense this means that the stronger the
regions the stronger the state is. Concentration of legal and financial power in the “center” ultimately
diminishes the strength of the country causing many problems.   According to the research, weakening
of the country is often related to irrational and assymetric distribution of resources  identified with:
concentration of business activities and investments mainly in the capital city; accumulaton of basic
revenues in the central budget; controversial method of defining the unemployment level; intensification
of migration flows. At present, the absolute majority (43.7%) of registered business entities are
concentrated in the capital city, while there is only 2.9% in Samtskhe-Javakheti region. Therefore, the
major part of GDP is produced in Tbilisi and only 2.5% in Samtskhe-Javakheti region. Under the
existing law all the owners of the land plot are considered as employed. Thus, according to the official
statistics the level of unemployment in the regions is considerably low. However, the landowners cannot
cultivate the land due to lack of necessary resources. In the rural places, over a half of the labor force
statistically considered to be employed actually produce just 9% of GDP. An absolute majority of the
revenue (over 90%) is concentrated in the central budget controlled by the central government and the
regions depend on it. Globalization determined the expected tendency in migration policy: along with the
increase of the rate of emigration the number of immigrants also increases substituting the local labor
force. The fact is especially noticeable in Georgia. © 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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To the development of economics as science the

people of different professions as well as legal norms

of certain countries contributed a lot [1-4]. In Feudal

Georgia, Shota Rustaveli’s “The Knight in Panther’s
Skin” and the Code (13th-14th cc) of Beka (the ruler
of Samtskhe) and Aghbougha (Beka’s grandson) are
worth mentioning. In the present work we consider

the above-mentioned Code, which was created for

regulating the legal and economic problems of gov-

ernance in one region. It should be noted that the

Code contained clearly formulated new economic

ideas long before the mercantilist and protectionist

doctrines appeared in the world [5-8]. The Code is

valuable for fundamental understanding of theoreti-

cal and practical issues of market economy, which

developed centuries later. It contained the principles

of economy, agriculture, industry, financial-credit re-

lationship, employment and considered the role of

the state in economy and legal relations. Although

the Code regulated the issues of governance of one

independent region, it was based on the credo and

state interests of Georgia [9-12]. In modern sense the

strong region means the strong state. Concentration

of legal and financial power in the “center” ultimately
diminishes the unity of the country.

The Code was created for one of the oldest re-

gions of Georgia, the feudal Principality of Samtckhe-

Saatabago, which was fully independent in those

days. It occupied a large territory of Georgia:

Akhaltsikhe, Akhalkalaki, Artaani and Chorokhi gorge,

from Tashiskari (now Khashuri) to Karnu City (now

Erzrum) and the Black Sea. The Code consists of 98

Articles. Of them Articles 1 - 65 are written in the

days of Beka (about 1240 -1306), while Articles 66-68

are written by his grandson Aghbougha (14th cen-

tury). In addition to “pure legal norms” the Code of
Beka and Aghbougha [1,3] contains the rules of prop-

erty, mortgage, borrowing, trade and finances, land

leasing, labor relations and other rules.

The Code shows that the peasants had free and

temporary contractual relation with the landowners.

The fine for a peasant’s killing was 400 Tetri. How-

ever, if that peasant was significant for his master,

the fines amounted to 1000 Tetri (1; Article 11, p. 429).

Being a prisoner, having an unpaid debt etc were

considered to be the reason of becoming a serf. Ac-

cording to the feudal relations established in

Saatabago (municipality), the feudal lord was the ruler

of everything in his “feud” and the peasant had to be
obedient and serve faithfully to become a  feoffee

and to own land.

The first part of the Code [1] established:

- The rule of feoffment and the amount of pay-

ment (Article 42-44, pp. 440-441);

- The terms of sale of the mortgaged property

providing the owner with the opportunity to redeem

it at a reduced price (Article 43, 45, pp. 440, 441);

- The rule of temporary use of the  unowned land,

which would be returned to its owner together with

the income received from it (excluding the expenses)

in case the owner appeared (Article 53, pp. 444);

- Penalty sanctions for the noncultivated land

given for exploitation (Article 54. pp. 445);

- Liability for providing the buyer with full infor-

mation on the goods for sale (an example of selling a

horse is provided - Article 64, p. 448). If this were not

the case the buyer had the right to return the goods

back and demand refunding;

- Sanctions against the robbery of the foreign

merchants providing return of all the robbed prop-

erty (Article 65, p. 449) et al.

The second, final part of the Code (Aghbougha’s
Code) stated [1]:

- The borrower of 1000 Tetri was obliged to pay

back 1200 Tetri a year. In case of backlog in payment

the borrower would pay 5% of the principal sum dur-

ing three years in addition to the interest. The bor-

rower of two loaves of bread would return three loaves

of bread to the lender (Article 83, 93. pp. 457-458;

461-462), i.e. in case of bread the interest was 50%,

while in case of money (Tetri) it was 20%. The latter is

much less compared to the interest rate existing in

Georgia over the years;

- There were specific regulations for the issues of
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guarantees.  In case the debtor did not pay the  debt,

the guarantee was also imposed responsibility. [Arti-

cle 68-70, p. 452], i.e., in case the breach of promise

by the debtor (borrower), the creditor (lender) could

demand the debt payment from the guarantee. It was,

of course, less problematic for the representatives of

the upper classes to give a guarantee;

- The employer was not allowed to treat the em-

ployee badly. However, if the employee died, the

employer was responsible for paying only the hire

(Article 80; p. 456). The   hired labor could be used for

any work including manufacture. However, the

amount of hire was defined in the contract in ad-

vance.  In those days, the opportunity of hiring the

labor force with negotiated terms and conditions was

a clear step forward.

- Trade support, especially development of the

foreign trade, and protection of big merchants had

priority. The penalty fine for killing the merchant was

twelve thousand Tetri, while for the peasant six thou-

sand Tetri. The penalty for the robbery of the mer-

chant’s property was a double compensation (Arti-
cle 96-97, pp. 463) etc.

Defining the legal and economic issues of one

particular region the Code of Beka and Aghbougha

considered the mercantilist, protectionist, hired labor,

credit relations and other issues and outstripped the

economic thought of that epoch.

Very often the attempt of individual countries to

demark their national boundaries causes asymmetric

and irrational distribution of resources. The situa-

tion in Georgia with respect to the distribution and

use of resources is not favorable [13-18]. Samtskhe-

Javakheti, which is rich in resources, has insignifi-

cant share in modern Georgian economy. The same

can be said about many other regions. At present the

region has significant resources (energy, water,

diatomite, transit resources) for development. Moreo-

ver, a new railway line leading to Europe will pass

through this region [8, 10-14, 16-17].

Business activity with most of the investments is

mainly concentrated in the capital and the main part

of the revenues is concentrated in the central budget:

1. Absolute majority of registered business enti-

ties (43.7%) are concentrated in the capital city with

only 2.9% in the Samtskhe-Javakheti region (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Registered active business entities (100%,2017). 1 - Tbilisi; 2 - Adjara AR; 3-Guria; 4-Imereti; 5-Kakheti; 6
Mtskheta-Mtianeti; 7-Racha-Lechkhumi and Kvemo Svaneti; 8-Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti; 9-Samtskhe-Javakheti;
10-Kvemo Kartli; 11- Shida Kartli.
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2. The main part of GDP is also created in Tbilisi with

only 2.5% in the Samtskhe-Javakheti region  (Fig. 2).

3. According to the official statistics, the rate of

unemployment is significantly low in the regions be-

cause under the current law, the owners of the land

plot are considered as employed (Fig. 3). However,

they are often unable to cultivate the land because of

the lack of money and, actually, they are unemployed.

Therefore, more than half of the labor force of the

country employed in rural areas produce about 9%

of GDP (Fig. 3);

4. Absolute majority of state revenues is con-

centrated in the central budget, which is disposed by

the government of the country, and the regions re-

main dependent on it (Fig. 4).

Eventually, all these have a negative impact on

the population of the country and its regions. It is

not surprising that in 2016 natural decrease of popu-

Fig. 2. GDP at market prices and some regions (%). 1 -Tbilisi; 2 - Samtskhe-Javakheti.

Fig. 3. Unemployment rate (%), 2016.
1-Georgia; 2- Tbilisi; 3 - Adjara AR; 4-Kakheti; 5 Shida Kartli; 6-Kvemo Kartli; 7- Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti; 8- Imereti

(including Racha-Lechkhumi and Kvemo Svaneti); 9 - The rest of the regions (Samtskhe-Javakheti, Guria, Mtskheta-
Mtianeti).
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lation was observed in Kakheti, Mtskheta-Mtianeti,

Guria, Racha-Lechkhumi and Kvemo Svaneti,

Samegrelo, Svaneti and Imereti regions. In the same

period, natural increase in Samtskhe-Javakheti was

only 296 [9-17].

When it is difficult or impossible to find a decent

job in the native country, the scales of migration in-

crease. The problem turned out to be most acute in

Georgia (Table 1).

The above mentioned data gives ground to con-

clude that current globalization outlined the follow-

ing tendency in migration policy: along with the in-

crease of the emigration of national  labor force it is

replaced  by the  flow of foreign immigrants. That is

especially noticeable in Georgia.

Beka and Aghbougha’s Code is a valuable source
in the history of economic thought as it was created

before the mercantilist-protectionist doctrine, the first

doctrine of economic development was formed. It is

also a valuable source for analyzing the separate ele-

ments of the market economy and for formulating the

principles of equal development of the center and

the regions of the country.

The data are taken from the databases of the World

Bank, National Bank of Georgia and National Statis-

tics office of Georgia (Figs. 1-4).

Fig. 4. The ratio of Revenues of the Government Budget and the Union Budget (%).

Table 1. The number of emigrants and immigrants in Georgia and its neighboring countries according
according to citizenship, 2012, 2015-2016 (person)

2012 2015 2016

emigrant immigrant emigrant immigrant emigrant immigrant

Georgia 60307 29173 67,452 50,924 64,705 47,086

Azerbaijan 1101 1883 1,574 2,839 1,772 3,420

Armenia 11131 11 3,331 4,143 7,887 6,241

Russia 5797 6959 6,160 10,552 8,379 11,185

Turkey 4797 7 3,631 5,810 4,200 6,294
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ekonomika

qarTuli ekonomikuri azrovnebis istoriidan:
centrisa da regionis urTierTdamokidebulebis
Sesaxeb

a. silagaZe

akademiis wevri, ivane javaxiSvilis saxelobis Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti, ekonomikisa da
biznesis fakulteti, Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

termini “ekonomika“  antikuri periodis saberZneTSi warmoiSva, magram  ekonomikis,
rogorc mecnierebis Camoyalibebas SemdgomSi saukuneebi dasWirda. mis CamoyalibebaSi
ganuzomlad didia, rogorc sxvadasxva profesiis mqone adamianTa, aseve werilobiTi
samarTlebrivi  dokumentebis wvlili. masSi mokrZalebuli wvlili qarTul ekonomikur
azrovnebamac Seitana. ekonomikuri ganviTarebis pirveli doqtrinis Camoyalibebamde
feodalur saqarTveloSi bevri sayuradRebo ekonomikuri mosazreba dafiqsirda
(magaliTad, SoTa rusTavelis „vefxistyaosanSi“ da sxv.). winamdebare naSromSi ki ganxi-
lulia mxolod beqasa da aRbuRas „samarTlis kodeqsSi“ (me-13, me-14 ss.)  Camoyalibebuli
ekonomikuri Sexedulebebi. igi, upirveles yovlisa, adgens gancalkevebuli qarTuli
regionis marTvis samarTlebriv-ekonomikur normebs merkantilistur-proteqcionistuli
doqtrinis Camoyalibebamde; igi aseve faseulia saukuneebis Semdeg Camoyalibebuli sabazro
ekonomikis Teoriuli da praqtikuli sakiTxebis gasaazreblad. mxedvelobaSi gvaqvs
midgomebi zogadad ekonomikis, ekonomikur-samarTlebriv urTierTobebSi saxelmwifos
rolis, ufro konkretulad, soflis meurneobis, mrewvelobis da finansur-sakredito
urTierTobebis,  muSaxelis daqiravebis  principebze. „kodeqsi“,  marTalia, gancalkevebuli
regionis marTvis sakiTxebs aregulirebs, magram qarTuli sulierebis, saxelmwifoebrivi
interesebidan gamomdinare. Tanamedrove gagebiT, es niSnavs, rom qveynis siZliere misi
regionebis siZliereSia da piriqiT; samarTlebriv-finansuri koncentracia „centrSi“
saboloo jamSi asustebs qveynis siZlieres, rac ganapirobebs Tanamedrove ganviTarebaSi
arsebul bevr problemas.

kvlevis Sedegad miRebuli daskvniT, qveynis dasusteba xSirad  resursebis arara-
cionalur-asimetriul gadanawilebasTanaa dakavSirebuli, rac gamovlindeba: biznes-
aqtiurobis, investiciebis ZiriTadad dedaqalaqSi koncentrirebaSi, ZiriTadi Semosavlebis
centralur biujetSi akumulirebaSi, umuSevrobis donis gaangariSebis sadavo meTodikis
arsebobaSi, migraciuli nakadebis gaZlierebaSi. kerZod, registrirebuli biznessubieqtebis
absoluturi umravlesoba (43,7%) dedaqalaqSia koncentrirebuli, samcxe-javaxeTis
regionSi ki mxolod  2,9%;  GDP-is ZiriTadi nawilic TbilisSi iqmneba, samcxe-javaxeTis
regionSi mxolod 2,5%;  oficialuri statistikis mixedviT, regionebSi mniSvnelovnad
dabalia umuSevrobis done, magram moqmedi kanonmdeblobis mixedviT, dasaqmebulebad
iTvleba miwis nakveTis mflobeli, romelic faqtobrivad umuSevaria miwis dasamuSavebeli
Tanxebis uqonlobis gamo;  statistikurad, soflad dasaqmebulia samuSao Zalis naxevarze
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meti, romlebic qmnian mSp-s daaxloebiT 9%-s; saxelmwifo Semosavlebis absoluturi
umravlesoba (90%-ze meti) koncentrirdeba centralur biujetSi, romelsac gankargavs
centraluri mTavroba, regionebi ki masze didad damokidebulni rCebian; globalizaciam
migraciul politikaSi mosalodneli tendencia gamokveTa - erovnuli samuSao Zalis
emigraciis nakadis zrdis kvaldakval, maT adgils imigrantebi ikaveben, rac gansakuTrebiT
SesamCnevia saqarTveloSi.
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